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Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton
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It’s been nice so far hasn’t But you’ll find out soon 
it? Lots of parties, dances and enough. It promises to be an 
only a couple of classes. The interesting year. There’s the 
weather’s been good too. York National Day of Protest, 
almost looks homey this time National Student Day and the 
of year. final report from the univer-

But, first year students, we sity’s Commission on Goals 
feel it’s only fair to warn you, and Objectives to 
December is not a great month Eating in Central Square 
here. Essays and exams come won’t be the torture it has in 
from nowhere to slap you in the past though it is still ex- 
the face like a wet towel. And pensive. At this point no one 
when you hurry to classes you has skipped more than three 
will be running up against the classes, so who needs to 
icy blasts of the infamous York worry?
Winds, and we don’t mean the 
chamber quartet.
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® ®We hope you all have a good 
year, we intend to. <S> Cl®
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Edson limits 
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While wishing to let the new Edson was forced to reverse 
student council, controlled by the motion at the next meeting, 
Barry Edson and his team, with apologies, 
start the year with a clean 
slate their activities during 
the summer demand com
ment.

Foreign students victimized, 
government officials autocratic

Edson behaved in a similar 
fashion when the controversial 
clubs motion was discussed.
This motion now gives a

As CYSF president Edson dangerous amount of power to While universities were em- Certainly Canada has taken foreign perhaps even racist 
himself put it at times student council. Among pty this summer the Ontario enough out of the Third World sentilènte to jLtifv the fee 

meetings did become other things, the motion government announced plans not to begrudge educating incrpasps J y 
somewhat like a zoo”. This is allows council to withdraw to increase tuition fees for some of its young people. „
partially due to what seemed privileges from clubs if three- foreign students beginning in Rv roHl, ■ „ , , Ta. a^0ld organized op
like a refusal on his part to Quarters of CYSF feels it January. Minister of Colleges “,C1?g * nV?*er °f P°sltlon to the fee change the
tolerate views in opposition to has behaved in a manner and Universities, Harry s , eats\ wtuch the government acted in the------
his own. Motions of closure embarrassing to the council. Parrott rationalized the move t -ï blgbnew fees mer. By doing so they faded to

jn-jj-W.iÇK 5B%iÏÏ^S .....
Edson’s summer council. His the clubs resolution will not be payers’ support for foreign a.n 1V0IY tower than it munity. As a result the York
almost hysterical refusal to abused. We will have to wait students.” already is. Universities will registrar’s office is not even
listen to opposing views was and see. Vot the sanctuary of clear as to how the increase
counter-productive. At one If the council has any hope from te Ontark, Federation flTtT"15' =hould >>? aPpUed. They don’t 
pomt Edson had a motion of functioning effectively, and of Students (OFS) the move hwhy th,e govern- know whether or not un
passed supporting increased if Edson wants to maintain his wiü save the ministry only. 6 “eat choose to single out only dergraduate foreign students
tuition fees for foreign stu- credibility in future every ef- per cent of its budget foreign students for the fee entering graduate programs
dents. The motion was passed fort Z have to te rade to Zor 1" 22 Lno «. ^1?° students fr°m other must pay the rate-
without any debate. As a encourage rather than inhibit Ontario n°”wnal saving the Canadian provinces have any The precedent the govern-
result of this stubborness democratic discussion. nren/rZi tn8?nn.vîn!lena h IS greater claimi to Ontario tax ment has set in this abrupt

prepared to inflict hardships money than those from out- decision, both in its autocracy
on foreign students. This heart- side Canada? The government and its discriminatory nature,
less move cannot be justified, has chosen to rely on anti- is dangerous and frightening. ’
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The 1975-76 Council of York, , _ . „ . as . well as, academic and evaluations at the end of the
Student Federation, to ex- social projects from the trust year 
pedite ratters concerning the fund to the recognised CYSF nl
development and financing of course unions based solely on PIease make any enquiries 
departmental student assem- the course union budgetary about getting CYSF 
blies or course unions, set up request. Course union re<rognition for y°ur course 
an independant, autonomous budgetary requests must be F1*00 or how to make up a 
governing body known as the submitted to the CUAC care budgetary request to myself 
Course Union Administrative of CYSF, no later than Novem- or the CUAC secretary care of 
Commission. ter 15th. The Course Union CYSF.

The functions and purposes Administrative Commission is 
of the Course Union Ad-

Olga Grahamj

For National Advertising, this paper is a member of

The Campus Network also responsible for setting 
ministrative Commission are aside adequate funds to 
to allocate funding for ad- provide for the im- 
ministrative costs activities, plimentation of course

George Manios 
CUAC Chairman 1976-77 
S. Gael Silzer 
Cuac Secretary 1976-77.
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